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If we do buy a new car (which I think is likely, mainly because of the incredible new safety features 
available in most of the latest high-end models), the primary alternative to the Tesla Model X we’re 
considering is the new Volvo XC90 hybrid. (We also test drove the new 2017 Audi Q7, which is a 
worthy alternative as well.) 
 
We went to see the new XC90 in the showroom on Saturday (see pictures below) and are going to test-
drive one tomorrow. 
 
I think we’re more likely to buy the Volvo for a few reasons: 
 
1) Long, good experience with Volvos. We owned a Volvo station wagon for ~10 years and now the 
SUV (a 2008 XC90 bought used in 2000) for the past six years and we’ve had a great experience with 
them – Volvos have been very solid and reliable, and there’s a comfort that comes with familiarity. That 
said, every person I know who owns one and every piece of data I have is that Tesla owners are madly 

in love their cars. 
 
2) Substantial cost difference. The high-end Volvo I spec’d out (see below), at $81,265, is ~$27,000 
cheaper than the Tesla (including 8.875% NYC sales tax on both cars as well as their respective federal 
tax credits of $7,500 for the Tesla and $4,585 for the Volvo). 
 
3) Possible glitches. I worry about things going wrong with a brand new car like the Model X. I know 
there’s a comprehensive warranty and Tesla’s good about coming to fix things, but I’d rather buy the 
Tesla after a year or two, after others have experienced the bugs and (presumably) Tesla has fixed them. 
 
4) Most of the plusses without the range/charging anxiety. The Volvo has the advantages of an 
electric car (acceleration, gas savings, environmental – though not nearly to the extent as a Telsa) 
without the range/charging anxiety. The Volvo’s ~14 mi. battery-only range is far less than the Model 
X, but would cover a lot of the local driving we do – plus the gas engine can recharge the battery up to 
60%. For longer distances, the Volvo gets 53 mpg (according to the salesman), so we won’t need to 
refill it very often – and when we do, with gas so cheap, it won’t cost very much. 
 
5) Obsolescence. Given that we want to own our new car for ~6-10 years, I’m not sure which car has 
the edge. All-electric-car technology is moving so fast that I wonder if I’ll be feeling in a few years that 
my Model X is becoming obsolete. The counter-argument is that Tesla appears to be great at regularly 
updating its software plus certain pieces of hardware (like the battery) can be upgraded/replaced. So 
maybe it’s the Volvo that I might be feeling is obsolete in few years??? 
 
6) Roominess. Among 7-seat luxury SUVs, both the Model X and Volvo feel relatively small (vs., say, 
the Mercedes GL450 – a beautiful vehicle, but just too big). Between the two, the Volvo seems roomier, 
both outside (we can put a rack on the roof) and inside. A plus for the Volvo is that the 2nd row of seats 
folds down. 
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7) Concerns about falcon-wing doors. While they look amazingly cool, I now view the Model X’s 
falcon-wing doors as a minus: they take too long to open and close, I could see them breaking down a 
lot, they preclude putting anything on the roof, they can interfere with automatic garage door systems, 
and might be hard to open in an emergency (though there’s a manual door release under the 2nd row 
seats, that won’t help if the people inside the car are panicked or incapacitated, and it might be hard for 
emergency responders to open the doors from the outside). 
 
The main reason to favor the Tesla is driving performance, as two friends emailed me: 
 

I drive a Model S. The decision to own a Tesla is very clear cut one in my mind. It depends on what you 
care about.  
 
On any measure of “performance”, the Tesla is unmatched. The way it handles is vastly superior to how 
any other car (hybrid or otherwise) on the market does. Its response time rivals what you can get with 
high-end professional sports cars. Those advantages are technological (motors versus combustion engine) 
and impossible to replicate in any other car. Plus the silent cabin is a real pleasure. The console and all the 
tricks that come with it are cool. The car is always internet-connected and you can control it remotely 
with your cellphone.  
 
So it comes down to how much you care about pure driving performance. For someone that doesn’t care 
as much about that (and is more practical about these things), the Tesla is probably not a good choice. 

 
And: 
 

Have you driven the S at least? After driving it for one day my wife and I were addicted. The feeling of 
not having any car on the road be able to catch you is amazing. We were driving the P85 for the last two 
years, which is now surpassed by the P85D and the X. We live right next to Atherton, CA and encounter 
all kinds of exotic over-horsepowered midlife crisis mobiles, with drivers who want to prove something. 
Not once has any Maserati, Ferrari, Bugatti, BMW, Mercedes, Porsche or Aston Martin come close to 
catching that S off the line or on the freeway (I had a Ferrari and Maserati who were playing with each 
other on the freeway try to race me and they couldn't compare even at 70mph when horsepower should 
have a more deciding hand).  
 
All of them have specs which might come close or exceed Tesla's on paper but specs lie by removing the 
lag time to spin-up the motor. Instant acceleration is amazing and I would say safer too. Or at least the 
intoxication of power and instant control feels safer. But for you and your family the Volvo might be a 
good choice. 

 
I’d welcome any comments at WTilson@tilsonfunds.com.  
 
See photos of the Volvo XC90 hybrid below and, further below, the car we spec’d out. We haven’t 
decided whether to buy the 2016 model available now (the one in the photos), or whether to custom 
order a 2017 model with our preferred color and options (we have no need, for example, for the fancy 
$2,500 sound system in the 2016 model). I’m leaning toward the 2017, mainly because it has three 
safety features that are outlined in this article: 
 

Volvo has announced an array of updates for the 2017 XC90 and the 60 range of vehicles. The 
XC90, which won Motor Trend’s 2016 SUV of the Year, gains a host of semi-autonomous 
driving technologies including Pilot Assist II, which can enable the car to follow clearly marked 
highways at speeds of up to 80 mph. Additional updates to the XC90 include large animal 
detection and Run-Off Road Mitigation, which auto steers the car and keeps it on the road. 
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Your Volvo

Colors

Magic Blue Metallic

Wheels

20 x 9.0 - 10-Spoke Tinted
Silver Diamond Cut A lloy

Wheels

Inlays

Linear Walnut Wood
Inlays

Gearshift  Knob

Crystal Gearshift Knob by
Orrefors®

Steering Wheel

Heated Steering Wheel

Upholstery

Inscription: Blond
Perforated Leather
w/Charcoal Interior
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Exterior

Interior



Trims
Inscription $ 3,500

Powertrains
T8 Twin Engine Plug-in Hybrid - 7 Passenger $ 68,100

Colors
Magic Blue Metallic $ 560

Wheels
20 x 9.0 - 10-Spoke Tinted Silver Diamond Cut Alloy Wheels

Upholstery
Inscription: Blond Perforated Leather w/Charcoal Interior

Gearshift Knob
Crystal Gearshift Knob by Orrefors®

Inlays
Linear Walnut Wood Inlays

Accessories
Mudflaps, Front and Rear $ 210

Packages
Climate Package | Heated Windshield Washer Nozzles | Heated Rear Seats | Heated Steering Wheel | Heated Windshield
(deleted with Graphical Head Up Display) | $ 1,050 | Convenience Package | Park Assist Pilot/Front Park Assist | Lane
Keeping Aid | Homelink® Remote Garage Door Opener | Adaptive Cruise Control with Pilot Assist | Compass (Interior Rearview
Mirror) | Grocery Bag Holder | 12V Power Outlet, Cargo Area | $ 1,800 | Vision Package | Blind Spot Information System &
Cross Traffic Alert | 360° Surround View Camera | Automatically Dimmed Inner & Exterior Mirrors | Retractable Rear-view
Mirrors | $ 1,800

Options
4-corner Air Suspension (Requires Convenience Pkg $1800) $ 1,800 | Integrated, Center Booster Cushion, 2nd row $ 250 |
Graphical Head-up Display (HUD) $ 900 | CarPlay $ 300
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View all features

Destination Fee

$ 995  

MSRP

$ 80,270  

Total MSRP (including destination fee)

$ 81,265

Inscription includes:
Front Grille, Silver Matte | Lower Door Molding with "Inscription" Logo | Silver Exterior Mirror Covers | Chrome Accents, Rear
Fascia | "Inscription" Badge, Tailgate | Integrated Aluminum Roof Rails | 20 inch 10-spoke Tinted Silver Alloy Wheels | Nappa
Leather Upholstery | Nappa Leather Dashboard & Upper Door Panels | Ventilated Front Seating | Power Side Support, Front
Seats | Power Cushion Extension, Front Seats | Linear Walnut Wood Inlays | "Inscription" Mats, including Cargo Area | Nappa
Leather Key Fob, Color-coordinated | Rear Sun Curtains, Rear Side Doors

Plug-In Hybrid includes:
In addition to T6 AWD Standard Equipment: | Power Cushion Extension, Front Seats | High-level Interior Illumination | eAWD |
Illuminated Sill Plates | Crystal Gearshift Knob by Orrefors® | Headlight High-Pressure Cleaning | LED Headlights w/Active
Bending Lights (ABL), Thor's Hammer Daytime Running Lights

Maintenance
Service Interval 10,000 Miles

Performance
Drive Mode Settings | Hill Start Assist | Touring Chassis | Stop / Start Technology | Charge Cord, Plug: B | 2.0 Liter, Direct-
Injected 4-Cylinder, Turbo & Supercharged Engine | Horsepower 313 / 400 (T6 AWD/T8 Twin Engine), Torque 295/472 lb. ft.
(T6 AWD/T8 Twin Engine) | Preventilation/Prolonged Heating After Engine Shut Off | 87 hp Electric Motor (T8 Twin Engine) |
Plugin Hybrid Vehicle | High Voltage Coolant Heater (HVCH) | Eight-speed Geartronic Automatic Transmission | Electric Rear
Axle Drive (87PS)

Safety & Security
Remote-controlled Alarm | Prep for Interior Motion Sensor | Keyless Entry w/ Hands-free Power Tailgate Opening | Private
Locking | Power Child Locks, Rear Side Doors | Central Lock Switch w/Diodes in Front and Rear Doors | Tempered Glass - Rear
& Side Doors | Illuminated Door Handles | LED Headlights w/Auto Bending and Active High Beam | Emergency Brake Light,
Extended Light Area | Collision Mitigation Support, Front | Lane Departure Warning | Road Sign Information (RSI) | Volvo On
Call | Side Impact Airbags | Inflatable Curtains | Whiplash Protection (WHIPS), Front Seats | Safety Belts with Pre-tensioners
Load Limiters | ISOFIX/Latch Attachment System | High Positioned Rear Brake Lights | Intelligent Driver Information System
(IDIS) | Safety Belt Reminder
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Driver's Support, Audio & Communications
Heated Windshield Washer Nozzles | Illuminated Vanity Mirrors | Automatically Dimmed Inner Mirror | High-level Interior
Illumination | Jack | High Pressure Headlight Cleaning | Cruise Control | Park Assist Camera | Park Assist Rear | Personal
Settings, Power Steering | Hill Descent Control | Rainsensor | 12.3 inch Digital Instrument Display | High Performance Audio |
Remote Audio Controls in Steering Wheel | 1 AUX and 1 USB Connection | Navigation | HD Radio w/SiriusTM Satellite Radio w/
6-Month Subscription | Tire Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS) | Remote Key Entry | Bluetooth connection

Comfort & Storage
4-zone Electronic Climate Control | Air Conditioning, Third Row Seats | Clean Zone Air Quality System | Humidity Sensor |
Tinted Windows, Rear Doors and Cargo Area | Sun Blind, Rear Side Door Windows | Laminated Panoramic Sunroof w/Power
Sunshade | 10-way, Power Driver Seat incl. Power Lumbar & Driver Seat Memory | 10-way, Power Passenger Seat incl. Power
Lumbar & Driver Seat Memory | Power Adjustable Side Support | 4-way Power Adjustable Lumbar Support | Power Cushion
Extension Driver | Power Cushion Extension Passenger | Heated Front Seats | 3rd Row Backrest (fold & rise) | Power Folding
Rear Headrests | Center Armrests w/Cupholders | Armrest with Cupholder and Storage LH/RH Side in Third Row Seats |
Storage Tray Right Side of Cargo Area w/Bottle Holder Strap

Interior & Exterior Styling
Perforated Front Seats | Standard Color Headliner | Leather Dashboard and Front/Rear Door Trim | Leather Steering Wheel
w/Deco Inlay | Standard Pedals | Inscription Carpet | Textile Carpet, Third Row | Illuminated Sill Moulding | Aluminum Roof
Rails | Inscription Grille | Brightwork Side Windows | Inscription Color-Coorindated Sills and Bumpers | Inscription Trim Exterior
Rear | Color-Coordinated Wheel Arches (20 inch wheels and larger) | Dual Integrated Tailpipes | Color-coordinated Rear View
Mirror Covers | Crystal Gearshift Knob by Orrefors®

Inlays
Linear Walnut Wood Inlays

Wheels
20 x 9.0 - 10-Spoke Tinted Silver Diamond Cut Alloy Wheels

Pack & Load
Hands-free, Power Tailgate | Cargo Cover | Aluminum Cargo Scuff Plate | Storage Compartment (under load floor)
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